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Abstract; .

The temperature dependent properties of basaltic and limestone

concrete as needed for predicting "Corium"-melt propagation in

concrete (elongation behaviour, specific heat and'degradation

enthalpy, thermal diffusivity and conductivity) are determined

experimentally together with the chemical and physical reactions

occurring in heated concrete. The determined oxidation potential

of - 335 kJ/Mol for raolten "Coriusa" interacting with the concrete

is in accordance with the oberserved H2-generation due to the

melt internal oxidation of Zr, Cr and Fe. The liquefaction tem-

perature of the different concretes investigated are about 1300 -

;KtO0 °C. The relatively high degradation enthalpy of basaltic and

limestone concrete is the reason for the barrier effect of con-

crete against propagating molten "Corium".

^ • Introduction

To provide a risk analysis for hypothetical LWR-accidents, the

research project "Kernschraeizen" initiated "by BKFT was started

in Germany in 1971. The objective of the related R+D-work,
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is to study the sequence and mechanisms involved in a hypothetical

core melting accident. Very early it was recognized that the con-

crete structure is an excellent barrier against propagating molten

Coriuirf. Therfore, a detailed experimental study was initiated to

investigate the behaviour of heated concrete after contact with

molten Corium. The objectives of those activities are to provide

detailed information to compute the propagation of molten Corium

in the foundation of a LV/R and to establish energy and mass balan-

ces £ 1J.

2. Investigations of heated concrete

2.1 ?§saltic_concrete£ Basaltic concrete looses its water, bound

in the cement phases,at 100 - 120 °C, 550 °C and 800 °C (Fig. 1).

"Because of these water losses, the cement phase between the aggre-

gates shrinks. The dehydrated cement starts to sinter at 800 °C

thus reinforcing the concrete structure. Investigating the elon-

gation behaviour of the cement phase, cement plus sand,and the com-
•i

plete concrete, shows that the thermal elongation is mainly deter-

mined by the aggregates (Fig. 2). The density decreases mostly by

the water losses and the «.-»/3 -phase change of SiOg (Fig. 3). The

melting point of basaltic concrete is about 1300 °C. The total

specific melting enthalpy is 5225 J/cm^ thus resulting is an ero-

sion rate of 22 mm/min at a heat flux of 200 W/cm . The effective

heat capacity increases from 0.96 J/gr • grad at room temperature

to 1.88 J/gr • grad at 1100 °C (Fig. 4). The thermal diffusivity

amounts to 5.8 • 10~3 cm2/s at 20 °C, 3.2 • 10~3 cm2/s at 500 °C

and 4.5 • 10"^ cm2/s at 1100 °C. The thermal conductivity measure-

ments (Fig.5)at 50 °C resulted in .15.9 • 10"* J/cm s grad, having

a minimum at 300 °C of 11.3 • 10"' J/cm s grad. It increases to-

ward 19.7 J/cm s grad at 1100 °C. The basaltic concrete shows an ex-

cellent thermal shock resistance j~2j• •'
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2.2 Li5-£stone_concrete: The water loss characteristic of lime-

stone-concrete is equivalent to the basaltic concrete (Fig. 1).

The strengthening effect due to sintering above 800 C is

overcbmpensated by the aggregate desintegration due to the

C02-release between 800 °C and 1000 °C The shrinkage of the lime-

stone governs the elongation behaviour (Fig. 2 - 3)» The" mel-

ting point of limestone concrete is also about 1300 °C. The total

specific melting enthalpy is 3460 J/cm , thus resulting in an er- ;

rosion rate of 35 mm/min at a heat flux of 200 w/cm2. The effec-

tive heat capacity decreases from 0.88 at room temperature to 0.75

J/gr * grad at 100 °C, increasing towards 1.66 J/gr • grad at 800 °

(Fig.4). Over 800 °C the effective heat capacity rises to 3.76 J/gr

grad at 1000 °C due to the decarbonization of the limestone. The

thermal diffusivity varies between 5.5 . 10"^ cm2/s at 20 °C and

3.5 • 10~3 cm/s at 1100 °C, having a minimum at 700 °C of 3 • 10~2

cm/s. The thermal conductivity varies from 11.7 J/cm . s . grad at

20 °C, 7.5 J/cm . s • grad at 100 °C and 18.4 J/cm • s • grad at

1000 °C (Fig. 5). DTA analyses reveal a clearly detectable exother-

mal reaction (wollastonite) just below the melting point (Fig. 6)

if both silicate and carbonate aggregates are present in ratio

of 1:1.

3« Interaction of molten Corium and concrete.

A detailed experimental study was performed (Table I) using basal-

tic and limestone concrete as well as complete molten Corium and

its components to clarify the concrete degradation mechanisms.

Radiation and induction heating was used in parallel with arc mel-

ting techniques.

3.1 §§saltic_concretej: The interaction of molten Corium with con-

crete was investigated in inert gas, air and steam (Fig. 7). Also
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cooled and non-cooled concrete structures were used. In some cases

cooling was accomplished by water in direct contact with concrete

(Fig. 9). In all cases the interaction results in a heavy gas pro-

duction. The gas leaves the melt with temperatures about 1100 °C

consisting mainly of Hp due to reaction of released water with the

metallic Corium components. Only pure Ni melts show neglectable

K2-production. All experiments - even those with pure Zr-melts-in-

dicate that concrete degradation takes place alone by thermal erosio:1 '

3.2 Li2§stone_concret§£ T n e interaction of molten Corium witu lime-

stone concrete was investigated in inert gas, air and steam (Fig. 8)

The interaction process is characterized by an increased gas produc- i

tion due to the additional CO^-release from limestone degradation.

Thus, the gas temperature just above the melt is lowered to about

800 °C. As was found for the basaltic concrete, Ni also shows no

oxidation in limestone concrete. The degradation behaviour of cooled

limestone concrete in contact with water is nearly the same as for

basaltic concrete (Fig. 10).

4. Theoretical evaluation of experimental data

Differential thermal analyses of concrete with different aggregates

(Abb.6) (basaltic, limestone) reveal the consecutive steps of dehy-

dration, CaCO, decomposition and the range of melting with increa-

sing temperature. Since it is a dynamic analytical method, the re-

sult depends on the heating rate which in this case was chosen

rather high (20 °C/min) in order to avoid severe interactions be-

tween melting concrete and crucible material (A12O,).. Therefore,

the thermal effects of the reactions are shifted to higher tempe-

ratures as compared to equilibrium conditions. But in that way,

the heat propagation front is simulated with sufficient accuracy.

The first dehydration step (100 - 200 °C) includes the vapori-
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zation of pore water and the release of water from several

hydrated phases. The second dehydration step lies at 500 -

550 °C. The third dehydration step (*- 800 - 900 °C) is over-

lapped by the effect resulting from decomposition of CaCO^ and re-

lease of COp. Melting of basaltic concrete starts a t ~ 1300 °C.

With increasing amounts of limestone aggregate, the melting tempe-

rature is slightly increased. Again it has to be emphasized that

this is valid only for the above mentioned non-equilibrium condi-

tions. In this case, first melting of concrete with pure limestone

aggregates at ~ 1400 °C is mainly restricted to the cement phases.

The most interesting result is- an exothermic effect just below the

melting temperature, if both silicate and carbonate aggregates are

present. This effect is probably due to reactions between CaO and

SiO'2*

Under the impact of a high heat flux, the decomposition process of

concrete can be treated as one-dimensional in a semi-infinite con-

crete body. At the melting surface, the molten material is continu-

ously being removed. The gas release and other chemical reactions

are assumed to occur at defined temperatures during the heat up

process of the concrete.Inspite of the high heat flux, the penetra-

tion depth of the temperature.is - relative to the melt front - in

the order of magnitude of only a few centimeters. This means that a

quasi-steady-state temperature profile will be established in the

concrete a short time after the heat flux is imposed on the surface.

The model for the decoraposition process is formulated for "n" dif-

ferent layers £~3_7. In the layer i, the porosity of the concrete

is 0 ^ and the weight percentage of the released gases is V'_̂ »

By assuming perfect temperature exchange between the solid and the
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gases, the coupling of the two relevant energy equations by source-

and sink terms results in a quasi-steady-state energy equation for

the whole system. Between the layers of the concrete, heat is ab-

sorbed by chemical or physical reactions. One set of boundary con-

ditions is given by the melting temperature at the surface and the

decomposition temperatures between the layers. Another set of boun-

dary conditions can be established by energy balances at the boun-

dary between the layers.

The quasi-steady-state energy equation can be fulfilled by an ex-

ponential-type temperature distribution. By applying the boundary

conditions to this solution, the decomposition velocity,$, can be

derived as

Q/A - Heat Flux Density ^
pb AHb" Concrete Density x Decomposition Enthalpy per Mass Unit

or

Heat Flux Density (2)
Decomposition Enthalpy per Volume Unit

This equation indicates that the quasi-steady-state decomposition

rate depends only on the imposed heat flux. The concrete decompo-

sition enthalpy

(3)
"do - T ) .oo

is a pure material property. The effective volumetric heat capa-

city, c, and the effective thermal conductivity, k, are given by

cP«i V .) p . c

and

k
tit! I > . k . > .

gl

rgi

SI

61
(4)

(5)
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The equations (4) and (5) can be evaluated by applying averaged

solid (subscript s) and gaseous (subscript g) properties of the

relevant concrete components. The unknown temperature difference

- T ) in equ. (3) can be determined regressively fromXAdo
equation (6):
T - T = T - T +
di-1 oi-l di-1 di

hdi + (Tdi-Toi)(PC>eff i (6)
'eff i-l

and

T - T = 0LdN ON

In the theoretical analysis, the decomposition reactions given in

table II are taken into consideration. The exothermal formation of

wollastonite (CaSiO,) indicated by the DTA can be optionally in-

cluded (Fig. 6). The temperature dependent concrete enthalpy is

given by
(p

H. =
1

(Tk~ dk) • (7)
k-n-r "b "" " " ""'

The temperature dependent H> from equ. 7 can be compared with the

data resulting from the measurements of the specific heat capa-

city up to 1100 °C.

\

A comparison between calculated and measured enthalpy is shown

in Fig. 11 for basaltic and Fig. 12 for limestone concrete • ••

with the decompositions given in table II. These figures also in-

clude the measured and calculated values of the total concrete

decomposition enthalpies. For basaltic concrete, the agree-

ment between the measured value and the calculated value (with-

out formation of wollastonite) is good. Moreover, the enthalpy is

confirmed by the evaluated c -measurements. For limestone concrete,

the evaluated c -measurements also agree well with the theoretical

evaluated enthalpy. The integral decomposition enthalpy, however,

is far beyond the calculated value for this type of concrete. This

discrepancy cannot be explained completely by the exothermal wolla- |
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stonite reaction which results in a decomposition enthalpy being

12.4 % lower than without this reaction. Further investigations are

needed to explain differences in the integral decomposition enthal-

py for limestone concrete.

Evaluations of the data from the Corium-concrete interaction ex-

periments show, that the degradation of either basaltic or lime-

stone concrete is purely thermal. From the melt composition and

gas composition during melting, the partial free energy of O2 in

the melt at the liquefaction temperature of concrete results in

- 335 kJ/Mol. This indicates that Zr, Cr and Fe will be oxidized

and Ni will remain preferentially in the metallic state, as also

found in the experiments.The high partial free energy of Oo exclu-

des direct interaction, for example, between metallic Zr and con-

crete.

5. Conclusions

The degradation of both basaltic and limestone concrete is only

dependent on the thermal flux applied to the concrete at the Cori-

um-concrete interface. Metallurgical reactions enhancing the degra-

dation velocity can be excluded. Thus,for the propagation of molter

concrete in the reactor foundation, the measured physical proper-

ties of purely thermally eroded concrete can be used. The relati-

vely high total desintegration enthalpy of concrete is the rea-

son for the barrier-effect of concrete against propagating

molten Corium. During the interaction of molten Cbrium with the

concrete foundation,. Hp is generated due to the oxidation of the

metallic components of the melt. Thus, besides the metallic inven-

tory of the core melt, the steel reinforcement of the concrete

foundation is also a source for further H2-production. The terape- ;
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are

hal-

rature of the released H2 is higher than the self ignition

temperature. The continuous burning of the H2 is a energy

transport mechanism from the melt to the gas phase. Even deflagra-

tion of H2 with the 02-inventory of the reactor building would

not lead to a failure of the containment L~^ ~ ^J*

Lu-
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Table I Ovorvlcw of Cortum-Concrete-Interactlon Experiments
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Table II Characteristics for the decomposition of concrete

Decomposi- Decomposition
tion temp, reaction

K

Heat of de-
composition

-8

+88

-46

165

-99

-39

kJ/mol

.53

.5

.5

.5

.5

.4

Components of concrete

silicaceous calcareous

1573

1167

796

400

CaO+SiO2->CaSiO3

2

0.71 0.36

0

0

0

.08

.17

.04

0

0

0

.46

.14

.04
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Fig. 7 Interaction of
Corium A+R with
basaltic concrete

Fig. 8 Interaction of
Corium A+R with
limestone concrete
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